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By TIM PRESTON
The Independent

RICEVILLEWith a warm day and
clear skies above, families in
Johnson County began digging
their way back into the remnants
of  places they still call home
Tuesday morning.
“‘We’re not going to have a tor-

nado.’ That’s what I thought,”
said Highland Elementary Prin-
cipal Tom Cochran Tuesday
morning after spending the
weekend, along with a neighbor-
ly army of volunteers, doing any-
thing he could to help families
from the 280 homes damaged or
destroyed in nearby communi-
ties. Jenny’s Creek, Denver, Up-
per Twin Branch and West Van
Lear were among those commu-
nities.
After Friday night’s tornadoes,

the school gymnasium was filled
with everything from thousands
of shoes to bottled water, baby
food, toys, clothes and cleaning
supplies.

“What we need are totes,”
Cochran said, explaining the
plastic storage units are in
tremendous demand in all sizes
as families gather their strewn

belongings and try to preserve
things like family photos.
Looking around his school’s

gym, Cochran observed, “I know
this is just scratching the sur-
face, but it’s a starting point.
Hopefully, it helps.”
Among those in the receiving

line at the school, Tobianna Mc-
Carty, whose front porch wound
up inside of her family business,
Collista Grocery, faced the situa-
tion with a smile.
“I’ve survived a flood, stage-

four cancer and a tornado,” she
said, adding they haven’t decided
what to do about the part of their
house that smashed into their
store. “We’re trying to figure out
if  we can sue ourself.”
McCarty rode the storm out

clinging together with 27 neigh-

By JOHN CANNON
The Independent 

ASHLAND The Ashland Animal
Rescue Fund will have to suspend
its program of saving animals tar-
geted for euthanasia at area ani-
mal shelters unless it is able to
find a new temporary home for
the rescued animals by Thursday,
said Dave Gillum, founder of  the
three-year-old animal rescue oper-
ation.
AARF has known for months it

was losing its current home be-
hind the Summit Veterinary Clin-
ic on Little Garner Road. and has
been frantically, and so far unsuc-
cessfully, seeking a new home,
Gillum said.
“I don’t blame the owner for

what she is doing,” Gillum said.
“She has a new use for the build-
ing, and she certainly has given us

Tornado victims dig
through what’s left

Animal
rescue
needs
home
Program to be
suspended if
new location
can’t be found

See AARF / Page A8

Workers
to return
to Boyd
parks

By KATIE BRANDENBURG
The Independent

CATLETTSBURG Members of  the
Boyd County Fiscal Court on
Tuesday voted to hire three tem-
porary employees to work in Boyd
County parks.
The positions will be offered

first to employees who were laid
off  in January. The parks depart-
ment was the hardest hit by those
layoffs, losing eight employees.
The temporary employees will

be employed by the county into

See PARKS / Page A8
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ABOVE: Evidence of the force carried by Friday’s tornado as it tore through Johnson County included overturned cars, twisted metal and
flattened homes on Tuesday. BELOW: Neighbors Tim Williams and Nora Blair worked to find belongings at their homes in the Collista section
of the Riceville community on Tuesday.

Lawrence schools try to get back to normal

By MIKE JAMES
The Independent

LOUISA Children will return to
school today in Lawrence Coun-
ty after two days off, but will be
out again Thursday in deference
to the student who was killed in

the violent storm that raked
northeast Kentucky last Friday.
School was out Monday be-

cause of snow but officials added
a second day off  Tuesday be-
cause of storm-related road con-
ditions and so families could
make some headway on storm

cleanup, Superintendent Mike
Armstrong said.
Early in the week some roads

were still blocked by downed
trees, and power companies were
still working to restore electrici-
ty to some areas, he said. Some
students would have had a hard

time getting to school. Roads
were cleared and power restored
Tuesday, he said.
Armstrong is calling off

school Thursday out of  respect
for Samantha Wood, a 14-year-old
Lawrence County High School
freshman who died in the storm.
She and her grandmother, Joyce

Teachers, students volunteer for storm relief
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“It’s crunch
time. If we don’t
find a new home
by Thursday we
are up a creek.”

Dave Gillum, founder of 
animal rescue operation

Employees who
were laid off to be
offered positions

Johnson County families comb for
remnants of homes, belongings
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